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**Value of data**•The data shows the relevance of polymer coated nanoparticles for the recovery of crude oil from conventional reservoirs under high-temperature conditions. The underlying mechanism in the thermal behavior of the GCNPs is required in explaining the trend in viscosity transition from 100 to 150 °C as captured in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}(a-c).Fig. 1Viscosity profile for (a) GA polymer solution (b) GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA-5 wt% Nanoparticles) (c) GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA-5wt% nanoparticles.Fig. 1•The data presented also shows that the quantity of nanoparticles in the GCNPs have a direct impact on the viscous property for the recovery of oil beyond the capacity of GA polymer flooding under high-temperature conditions ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). This further indicates that a detailed characterization of the structural state and impact on nanoparticle content on the rheological performance of GCNPs is required.Fig. 2Viscosity profile (a) 25 °C (b) 50 °C (c) 100 °C and (d) 150 °C.Fig. 2•The results obtained calls for a detailed study of the mechanisms at play with respect to the polymeric and surfactant property of Gum Arabic. Likewise, the performance of Gum Arabic should be evaluated and compared to that of known and standard polymers used in the industry.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Nanoparticles are reported in [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] to improve oil recovery but its instability paved the way for stable polymer-coated nanoparticles [@bib4], [@bib5]. The dataset presented in this paper provides an experimental investigation on temperature effect on the rheology of Gum Arabic (GA) polymer and Gum Arabic Coated Nanoparticle (GCNPs) for Enhanced Recovery of Nigerian Medium Crude Oil. Gum Arabic is a naturally occurring polymer that is abundant in Nigeria and Sudan. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the dataset on the rheological properties of Gum Arabic Polymer, GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA - 5 wt% NP, GCNPs) and GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA - 3 wt% NP, GCNPs) at varying temperatures and shear rates. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows the viscosity data values for GA and GCNPs at given temperatures of 25, 50, 100 and 150 °C. Whereas [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} displays graphically, Viscosity profile for (a) GA polymer solution (b) GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA-5wt% Nanoparticles) (c) GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA-5wt% Nanoparticles). [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} displays the viscosity profile of GA polymer and GCNPs at 25, 50, 100 and 150 °C.Table 1Rheology of Gum Arabic Polymer, GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA - 5 wt% NP, GCNPs) and GCNPs (1.33 wt% GA - 3 wt% NP, GCNPs).Table 1**Shear rate (1/s)Temperature °C**2550100150**Viscosity (cp)Rheology of Gum Arabic Polymer**1021.383623.535.520510.6947316026340.4655.5367533170.23785110548102.138105701456551.06916010022010010.2138450250600400**Plastic Viscosity (cp)**25161114**Yield Point (lb/100 ft2)**22154912**Apparent Viscosity (cp)**3623.535.520  **Rheology of (1.33 wt% GA - 5 wt% NP, GCNPs)**1021.3842.532.540.531510.6964566851340.4667.558.585.551170.231028412081102.1381351201659551.06920017025015010.2138600450650550**Plastic Viscosity (cp)**2191311**Yield Point (lb/100 ft2)**43475540**Apparent Viscosity (cp)**42.532.540.531  **Rheology of (1.33 wt% GA - 3 wt% NP, GCNPs)**1021.3839.527.53626.5510.6960476544340.4658.546.57837.5170.23937510563102.138110851507551.06918014021011010.2138500350550450**Plastic Viscosity (cp)**19879**Yield Point (lb/100 ft2)**41395835**Apparent Viscosity (cp)**39.527.53626.5Table 2Viscosity values for GA and GCNPs at given temperatures of 25, 50, 100 and 150 °C.Table 2**Shear rate (1/s)**GAGCNP: 1.33--3 wt%GCNP: 1.33 wt%- 5 wt%**Rheology @ 25 °C**1021.383642.539.5510.69476460340.4655.567.558.5170.237810293102.13810513511051.06916020018010.2138450600500**Rheology @ 50 °C**1021.3823.532.527.5510.69315647340.463658.546.5170.23518475102.138701208551.06910017014010.2138250450350**Rheology @ 100 °C**1021.3835.540.536510.69606865340.467585.578170.23105120105102.13814516515051.06922025021010.2138600650550  **Rheology @ 150 **°**C**1021.38203126.5510.69265144340.46335137.5170.23488163102.13865957551.06910015011010.2138400550450

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

2.1. Preparation of Gum Arabic Coated Nanoparticles (GCNPs) {#s0015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The nanoparticle in use was Al~2~O~3~ (30--60 nm, purity greater than 99%; manufactured by Sigma Aldrich and purchased from Equilab Solutions in Nigeria.). 50 g of Al~2~O~3~ was dispersed in 1 l of deionized water to make nano-fluid suspensions, making a 5 wt% mixture. It was further diluted to 3 wt% in order to completely carry out further experiments. The Gum Arabic (a polymer; purchased locally in Nigeria) was mixed with the prepared nanofluids at a concentration of 1.33 wt. %. Finally, the concentration of GCNPs prepared are 1.33 wt% Gum Arabic -- 3.0 wt% Al~2~O~3~ Nanoparticles --GCNPs and 1.33 wt% Gum Arabic -- 5.0 wt% Al~2~O~3~ Nanoparticles -- GCNPs.

2.2. Rheological analysis of Gum Arabic (GA) and Gum Arabic Coated Nanoparticles (GCNPs) {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The OFITE Model 800 (8-Speed) Viscometer was used to obtain dial readings, *θ*, at various RPM (Revolution per Minute) values (3, 6, 30, 60, 100, 200, 300, and 600). Based on the API specification 13A, the Eqs. [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(3)](#eq0015){ref-type="disp-formula"} was used in estimating the rheological properties of the prepared drilling mud.$${{Plastic}\ {Viscosity}}\ \left( {PV} \right){,{cp}\  = \ }\mathit{\theta}_{600}{\  - \ }\mathit{\theta}_{300}$$$${{Yield}\ {Point}}\ \left( {YP} \right),\frac{Ib}{100{ft}^{2}}\  = \ \mathit{\theta}_{300}{\  - \ {PV}}$$$${{Apparent}\ {Viscosity}}\ \left( {AV} \right){,{cp}\  = \ }\mathit{\theta}_{600}{/2}$$

*θ*~600~ and *θ*~300~ are the dial readings at 600 and 300 RPM respectively. The viscosity values were calculated using the relationship in Eq. [(4)](#eq0020){ref-type="disp-formula"} as specified in the OFITE operational manual (1cp is equivalent to $10^{- 3}{Pas}$).$${{\mathit{\eta} =}\mathit{KF}}\frac{\mathit{\theta}}{RPM}$$

$\mathit{\eta}$ is the viscosity in cp, *K* is the machine constant of the Rotor -- Bob combination (R1B1) = 300, *F* is the spring factor = 1 for the R1B1 combination.
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